ABSTRACT Subclinical inflammatory activity may be one of the factors which influences the variable natural history of farmers' lung. Serum lysozyme (LYS) and angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) have been measured in 52 farmers with a previous history of farmers' lung and in 51 healthy control farmers. The group with farmers' lung assessed during the winter, although having had no recent acute symptoms, had significantly higher levels of LYS and ACE compared to both healthy control farmers seen in winter and farmers' lung subjects seen in summer. There was a mild but significant negative correlation between LYS and farm size in the farmers' lung subjects assessed in winter. The results suggest that active inflammation may be present in subjects with farmers' lung in the absence of acute symptoms during the season when dust exposure occurs as the result of feeding cattle.
Farmers' lung is an important cause of respiratory disability in rural communities.1-4 The disease was described nearly 50 years ago5 but important questions about both the pathophysiology and natural history have yet to be answered. Insidious progression in the absence of acute symptoms and the development of fibrosis cannot always be explained in terms of heavy continuous exposure. The individual factors which influence such courses are unknown.
Lysozyme (muraminidase) is a cytoplasmic enzyme found in inflammatory cells. Serum levels may be raised in chronic granulomatous inflammatory disorders 'including tuberculosis and sarcoidosis. 6 Angiotensin converting enzyme (kininase) occurs in lung endothelial cells and serum levels are raised, particularly in sarcoidosis. 7 Clinical studies have suggested that increase of these enzymes is a marker of active chronic inflammation. [7] [8] [9] [10] In this paper we describe an attempt to detect subclinical inflammatory activity by measuring LYS and ACE in a group of working farmers who had been diagnosed previously as having farmers' lung but who had no acute symptoms at the time of study. Probability values <0 05 were considered significant. The statistical tests used are mentioned in the text.
Results Figure 1 shows serum LYS levels in control farmers seen in winter, subjects with farmers' lung seen in winter, subjects with farmers' lung seen in summer, and control farmers seen in summer. LYS is elevated in the farmers' lung winter group, compared to both control farmers winter (p=0-01, Mann-Whitney U test) and farmers' lung summer group (p=0-01, MannWhitney U test). Six of the farmers' lung winter group had LYS levels greater than two standard deviations above the mean of the control farmers winter group, and 13 had levels above the normal range.'O There was no significant difference between control farmers in winter and summer, or between farmers' lung summer, and control farmers summer groups. Figure 2 shows serum ACE levels in control farmers winter, farmers' lung winter, and farmers' lung summer groups. ACE was elevated in farmers' lung winter compared with both control farmers winter (p<0-01, t test) and farmers' lung summer groups (p<0 05, t test). Two of the farmers' lung winter group had levels above the normal range,'0 which was similar to the range in control farmers. In the farmers' lung winter group correlations were sought between age, farm size, working without assistance, and the use of silage, and serum levels of both enzymes. Correlation coefficients were calculated for all possible pairings and significant values found for farm size against working alone (r= -0-556, p<0-01) and LYS against farm 
Discussion
Various selection forces may have operated on the subjects that were studied. The diagnostic criteria used are a compromise of the ideal and the practical. Lung biopsy can rarely be justified clinically, and the demands of agriculture make it difficult for farmers to travel miles to hospital for detailed lung function tests. Field studies, despite their attendant limitations, are necessary to investigate large numbers. Some subjects who failed to satisfy the criteria may have farmers' lung: memory for past illnesses is often indistinct and many do not have chest radiographs during respiratory illnesses. This study was confined to those still farming, thus excluding some who may have retired because of severe disease. Those taking oral corticosteroids, who may have more severe disease, were excluded because of the disease independent effect of these drugs on LYS and ACE levels.'0 Some subjects identified by the previous surveys could not be visited either because of loss to follow-up or refusal. The factors contributing to this are unknown. The group was somewhat older than expected for a working agricultural community, perhaps because most were identified nearly 10 years before the current study.
The degree of dust exposure is very difficult to measure, and may be influenced by various factors. Small farms tend to be less modern and less prosperous: their farmers may not be able to afford to discard bad hay. Farmers working alone are unable to delegate -the more dusty jobs and may thus be exposed more than those who have assistance. It may also be more difficult for the lone farmer to leave h:is farm or stop working when unwell. The positive correlation found between small farm size and working alone would be expected. Grass stored in silage ferments anaerobically which does not favour the growth of M faeni, so farmers using silage might be exposed to less iharmful dust.
The presence in the serum of subjects fulfilling criteria for farmers' lung (but with no recent symptoms) of elevated LYS and ACE only when they are regularly exposed to dust during the season when cattle are fed stored hay, and the lack of this seasonal variation in control farmers, suggests that some subjects may 
